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T~ MF..RITS OF PAR CL"BARANCB. 

The par clearance of checks by Federal reserve banks is conducted 

pursuant to the express provisions of the Federal Reserve Act, which have 

been construed by the Supreme Court of the United States to mean that -

(1) Federal reserve banks are required by law to receive 
and collect at par all checks drawn upon member banks 
of the Federal Reserve System; 

(2) Federal reserve banks are authorized to receive and 
collect checks drawn upon nonmember banks, if such 
checks can be collected a.t par; 

(3) Member banks are required by law to remit at par for 
checks drawn upon themselves Bnd presented to them 
for pP.yment by Federal reserve banks; 

(4) If nonmember banks remit at P..ll for checks forwl3.rded 
to tliem by Federal reserve banks they must remit at 
par; and 

(5) Federal reserve banks are prohibited by law from paying 
exchange. 

The above principles are definitely established by the decisians 

in the cases of American Bank & Trust Co. v. Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, 

262 U. S. 643; Farmers & MerchA.nts Bank v. Federc:.l Reserve Be.nk of Richmond, 

262 U. S. 649, and Pascagoula National Bank v. Federal Reserve B~~ of At

le.nta, 3 Fed. (2nd) 465, 11 Fed. (2nd) 866, 46 Sup. Ct. 637. Neither the 

Federal Reserve 'oard nor the Federal reserv~ be~s. therefore, have any 

option in the matter ~d cannot permit banks to deduct exchange when remit-

ting for checks presented by Federal ~eserve banks. 

TRADITIONAL POLICY OF TEE UNITED STAT~S. 

When Congress pP.ssed the Feder81 'R~serve Act and Amendments 

thereto authorizing Federal reserve banks to collect checks at pA.r, its 

action was bf'!.sed upon a policy of the United States goverTh"llent ,'Thich had 

been thoroughly tested by experience and had been found to be sound, namely, 
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the policy of the Govern~ent to secure at all times acceptability at par 

for all forms of money or recognized ~ubstitutes therefor. 

This policy he.d its ince-ption at the time of the ~ormation of the 

United States cmd }1as been e.dhered to since that time. OVIing to the confusion 

arising from the V8.rious kinds of currency in use and the varying discount 

at which many of them circulated at the time the Union was formed by the 

several States, the States surrendered to the United States under the Co.n-

stitution the sole rig~t to coin money c>nd to provide a uniform standard 

of vnlue. :By p:p-propriate legislation United States coin~ge we.s cre;:oted ?.nd 

irmnediately became everywhere acceptable at f.<:~.ce value. 

Again, in 1863 the confusion that hP.d long prevp.iled in our bank 

note:currency, then an importr>.nt mea.iur.a of exchange, C8USed Congress to leg-

islate on the subject. One of the difficulties with this currency was that 

most notes issued by country banks did not circulate at par because the issu-

ing banks deducted exchange in paying them when sent for redem~tion by city 

banks. The NationP..l Bank Acts of 1863-65 cured this difficulty by trocing 

out of existence notes of the State banks and by cre:1ting nat ion<>,l ba.r..k: 

notes which every national b!"nk was required to receive nt pF:.r ::md which 

were, therefore, everywT.ere accepted at face value. 

Fifty years later, in 1913, when the Federal Reserve Act ~as under 

consideration, the use of checks as a mediu~ of pxchange had increased 

enormously. Indeed, the ease and economy with w}lich funds can be transferred 

and debts settle~- by checks has been a large factor in the rapid growth of 

American business and banking. Congress, therefore, in establishing a new 

Rnd country-wide bnnking organization followed the traditional "POlicy of 

the United States and mP...de provisions whereby checks might be paid at par, 

thereby insuring a wider acco'Ptability for such checks. 
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Ninety-seven per cent of nll uayments in this country ~re now m~de 

·~ith checks ~nd tho demands of ~ sm~ll number of bqnks in the smaller cities 

and towns that they be permitted to m~intain their 11 toll gates on the high1)')'ays 

of corrunerco" through the ch~ging of exch1=1.nge on checks sent them for col-

lection by Fedor::>.l reser.re banks, is diAmetric-;] ly opposed to the national 

:oolicy of securing the free circulp.tion ".t tJ?.!' of :01.ll forms of money or 

recognized substitutes therefor. If heeded, it would greatly discourage 

the m:lintenance of de1)osits in banks which T>ersist in making such charges. 

BENEFITS OF PAR CLEARANCE TO THE PUBLIC. 

The benefits r.hich accrue to business men and to the public general-

ly under the par cleArance system as conducted by the Federal reserve banks 

m8y be summarized briefly as follows: 

(1) It enables the business man to get 100 per cent payment 
of his invoices in the r.1ost convenient ~.nd expeditious 
~.nner. This means that whon he receives a $100 check 
for a $100 invoice he gets $100 for it, not less. 

(2) It has made the check of the business man, be he mer
chant, manufacturer, or farmer, a much more satisfact
ory and ncceptable means of p~;~.yment for all purchases, 
even in distant cities. It has relieved him from having 
to purchnse drP.fts or c~.rry bank balP..nces at dist~.nt 
places in order to make distant ~~ents. 

(3) It h~.s reduced to a nini:r.nm t!1e time required to collect 
checks, tcoreby making the proceeds of a check available 
to its owner much sooner than fo~merly. 

(4) It results in "'· much more expedi tiO\l.S handling of checks, 
thus :providing prompt advice and return of dishonored checks, 
:md minimi :dng the chance of loss through bank failures .. 

EVOLUTION OF THE USE OF CHECKS. 

In the earlier ~d more primitive days, cccnercial tr~nsactions 

were conducted through barter or the exchange of one kind of goods for 

another. When money came into use it was necessary for a purchaser of 

goods to transport the money with which to settle his oblig1.tions 
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to the place of payment or to have it transported by the primitive methods 

then available. Later, owing to•the hazard and expense of the physical 

shipment of money by an individual, banking institutions undertook, for 

a consideration, to provide the purchaser of goods with a draft drawn upon 

a banking institution in a financial center which would be acceptable to 

the seller of the goods in lieu of cash. To compensate his bank or banker 

for the expense and hazard of establishing a credit ba.lance in New Yorlt or 

some other financial center the purchaser paid a stipulated sum of money 

for the draft in addition to its face value. 

At this stage of banking practice checks were practically worth-

less as media for settlement of obligations except within the community 

where the drawee bank was located, because there was no satisfactory means 

of collecting such checks. 

Banks and bankers made some profit from the sale of drafts to 

be used in payment of debts; but they observed that, in order to avoid the 

expense of purchasing exchange drafts, the public continued in a large 

mea.sure to pay its debts in cash, and that this practice caused large 

amovnts of money to be hoarded and not deposited in banks. :Sanks and bankers 

also observed that if the use of Checks became general they could greatly 

increase their own deposits and, through the ~se of checks drruvn on banks 

in other places, could build up balances in euch places without the expense 

of shipping currency. The ba~ks, throughout the country, therefore, under-

took to encour~ the public to deposit its money in banks nnd to use bank 

checks in payment of debts. They taught the public that checks of individuals, 

firms, and corporations could be used as a means of discharging their ob-

ligations everywhere in a manner convenient to themselves and satisfactory 

to their creditors. Bank checks, therefore, originated, as instruments 
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designed for the be~efit of bnnks; since their use enabled baru~s to facilitate 

their oun oper~tions, to escape the cost of currency transfers, and to obtain 

vast :::unounts of deposits uhich ~1.'J.d hitherto been hoarded. 

Finally, under the encouragement of banks and·bankers, the practice 

developed of using checks upon the local bank in settlement of transactions 

with .non-residents. At first this practice uas confined to settlements uith 

residents of nearby communities; but gradually the practice spread until 

the check became the almost universal medium of settlement, regardless of 

the distance betueen the parties to the transactiofi. At the present time, 

in this country, 97% of ali payments are mnde by means of bank checks. 

QRIGlN o~ u:mxcHANG:l£ cH.AnGEs. '' 

Up to the tirne rrhen the use of bank dr~.fts vras in most instances 

abandoned for the use of checks, the cost of t:he draft was borne by the 

purchaser of the draft and not by the person to whom it was sent. When 

checks came into general use, ba~king institutions whicb had formerly secured 

revenue from the s~le of drafts to their customers, reversed the process 

and deducted so-called "exchange charges" when remitting to out of tmm 

banks for checks drawn on themselves. And they did this in spite of the 

fact that they had the use of their depositorls money during the additional 

time when his check ffas travelling to t4~ payee in a distance place and 

back to the drawee bank for payment. 

When a b~~k receives a generol deposit from one of its customers 

it receives a loan, either uithout interest or at a very low rate of interest; 

and, if the purpose of the deposit is to create or maintain a checking account, 

t:he bank, in return for the use of its custocer 1s money, undertakes to honor 

checks drawn against such deposit as and when presented. Under the common 
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law it is obligatoJ to pny such checks in c~sh uhen presented at the bank, 

but not tr. rer:lit tho ]?rocoeds to dist[lnt pb.cos. W~en chocks rmre sent in 

through tho 1:1.tdls fro:::t distant places, t'horefore, the bnnJ..cs claimed that 

in renitting the proceeds to such places they porforned a service ~hich 

they nero not oblig.Gted. to perfom nnd that they were entitled to cornpen-

sation therefor. It u~s for this alleged service that they deducted the 

~o-co.lled "exchange c1w.rge. n 

In the ol~l nnl :nore pri:-1i ti ve C..e.ys of banking there uas some justi-

fic-:t.tio~1 for this chccrge, 1:ecD.use it 11as so:setimes necessary for banks to 

ship c~sh in payc1ent of such checks. As the b~~ing business developed, 

ho~ever, this necessity uas avoided through the ~~intenance of accounts in 

correspondent banks against Ylhich dr~fts could be ~raun in payment of 

such checks. The bar~s, however, continued to iopose exchange charges, 

attenpting to justify this practice on the theory that it was still necessary 

for the paying bunk to incur expense in shipping currency from its vaults 

to ;:1tdntain its balance vlith its correspondent banks. At one time this was 
soon 

true, but a moans was/found to avoid this necessity. The rural banks adopted 

the practice of establishing credit balances in recognized financial centers 

by depositing drafts on other institutions in which they had credit balances 

or by sending to the finnncial center tht checks which l1ad come to theffi on 

banks in the finru1cial centers or nearby places. The banks in the financial 

centers beco~e in effect clearing house~ for the country banks, and 

their transactions with the country banks uere largely, if not wholly, 

confined to paper items in lieu of ~~rrency. 
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nExCHANGE CHARGES" no LONGER .rusTIFIED 

At this stn:-;e of t':le clevclo:pnent, practically the only necessity 

for ship:-:,ent of currency Has between b.:mks in U..e fino.ncial centers, a.11d 

the cost of these shipnents u:::.s not chnrged to the country banks n.s such, 

but Yn:ts absorbed as part of the operating expense. of the banking insti tu.tions 

in the finn.nci['.l centers. As the practice existed even prior to the 

passage of the Feclerc..l Reserve Act, therefore, the necessity for a 

country bank to make currency shipments had practically disappe~recl, and 

if its operations resulted in its correspondents in financial centers 

being required to make currency shipments, no part of the expense incurred 

by such correspondents was charged as such to tr~ country bnnk4 

After these ioprovenents and econonies wore adopted it was 

actually less expensive for a bn."lk to remit by draft for checks drawn 

on it than it was to pay such checks in cash over the counter. They 

were required to aaintnin less idle cash on hand., and the writing and 

mailing of remi ttoncc. drafts involved ::m.ch le,ss actU<.<tl labor than the 

counting out and paying of cash over the co~"ll~r, especially since a 

number of checks could be remitted for \7i th a ~ingle draft. 

The exchange charge was, therefore, no longer justified but 

it still persisted as a sort of petty graft bas~(!. upon o.n obsolete practice. 
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CHECK COLLECTIONS tJW.OER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM •. 

Upon the establishcent of. the Federal reserve banks, even the 

necessity of currency shi~uents by the Jnrlcs in financial centers at their 

own expense was elicino.ted, for the reason that :c'!Ost of the barJd.ng institutions 

locntei in the financial centers bec~JB ne~bers of the Federal Reserve System 

nnd were entitled to ::Kl.k:e settleoent through the Federal reserve bank in their 

district with a..TJ.Y bn."rlking institution in tho U!li ted Sta.tes wherever located 

by ~2ans of what is known as the Gold Settlement Fund. This fund was created 

by having en.ch Federal reserve bank deposit gold at t~J.e TreE~.sury Departr.lSnt 

ir. We.shington, receiving therefor o. book credit to which is debited or 
the 

credited at/close of each d~'s business, upo~ telegraphic o.dvice fro~ the 

Federal reserve batiks, the net balances due to or froo each other Federal 

reserve bar~. By this cenns the d~ily transactions between Federal reserve 

ba~ks, both on their own nccount and for the account of their member banks, 

are settled by a oere book tr~sfer of title to gold, without the physical 

shipnent thereof~ 

It is not overstating the fact, therefore, to S~Jr t!w.t all expense 

and hazard foroerly incurred by private b~ing institutions in re~itting 

to distant points for checks drawn on th~cselves have been virtually elimi~ 

nated. Even the expense of r.Ja.king reoi ttances to the Federal reserve bank 

is largely, if not wholly, absorbed by the Federal reserve bar.k, which 

furnishes drawee banks with st~~ped, self-addressed envelopes in which 

to reci t exchange drafts'. Where drawee ba.'"lks elect to remit in cash, 

rather than by excha.'"lge draft, t~~ Federal reserve b~~s ass~~ all risk 

and pay all expenses of such s!:ipr.13nt s'. 
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LESS EXPENSIVE TO RKZ!T FOR OUT OF TOWN C3.ECKS THAN 
TO PAY CEECKS AC20SS COUNTER. 

Not only has the expense of making remittances been eliminated, 

but, through the centralization of the collecting functions in the Federal 

reserve banks, certain further economies have been effected. Under the 

old system each bank received every day numerous cash letters from other 

banks containing checks on it sent for payment. For each cash letter 

tho drawee b&"'lk had to write a separate remittance draft a..l'ld mail same 

to the sending bank. Since the establishment of the Federal Reserve Col-

lection System practically all of the checks coming to a bank which remits 

at par come through tho Federal reserve bank in a single cash letter and 

can be paid with a single remittance draft drawn either against funds 

which the bank is required by law to maintain on deposit with the Fed-

oral reserve bank as reserves or against funds which it maintains with 

other banks for other purposes. In this 1'/ay the actual labor of pay-

ing checks received through the mails has been reduced to an absolute 

minimum and is much less than the labor and er}ense of paying them in 

cash across the counter, as the bank contracts to do when it opens a 

checking account for one of its customers. 

It is perfectly obvious, therefore, that ba.."1ks no lor.ger 

incur expenses or perform valuable services w~en they remit for checks 

sent to them through the mails, but they actually discr~ge their ob-

ligations to their customers with less lapor a~d less expense to them-

selves than when they pay such checks acr,:>ss the counter. 
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FETTER TO REMIT THROUGH FEDER.li.L RESERVE SYSTEM THAN THROUGH 
OTHER CHA1iJNELS. 

That it is better from the baP..k 1 s own standpoint to remit at par 

througb the Federe.l Reserve System than to r··mi t through other cha::mcls 

has boen recognized nnd frankly admitt•Jd by some nonmember country banks 

which hn.ve tried both systems~ as appeA.rs froiYt letters rec'oived by Fed-

etal reserve banks. 

One such country bank, h~ving ~ c~pital of $30,000 and a sur~lus 

of $20,000 and located in a tov:rn with ;:t populevtion of 1075 people. wrote 

to its Federal reserve bank requesting that its name be restored to the 

par list, s~ying: 

11Beginning this date, ',7e ·1ill par all i terns on our bank 
and will ask you to plt>..ce us on the -par list again, 
as we find the extra trouble v.re have is worth more 
than the exchange we have been getting. 11 

Another small bank with a capit~ll of $25,000 and a surplus of 

$33.720, and located in a to~n ~ith a population of 516 people, wrote as 

follows, to its Federal reserve bank requcstlng th.<>.t it 13gain be placed on 

the par list: 

"We are again teking up the mP.tte:r with you in reference 
to handling at pP..r i terns received by you dr.q''ln on this 
bank, and in that connection we find that the chP..~1ge we 
m~.de has created gui te A.n e.ddi¥fonal amount of, work on 
tHe employees of our b1=:1.nl::, ~nd in view of the fPct that 
our business is rapidly incre1.sing vre have decided to 
par all i terns sent us by you d.r~,wn on this bank, and 
until further notified by us we will remit at p~:tr to 
you for all i terns sent us from the Federal Reserve :BaPk. n 

Still another snu:.ll bank VJith a capital of $25,000 and a surplus 

of $14,000 and located in ;::, to~vn with rt populnt ion of 500 in requesting 

that it P..gain be placed on the par list sc:..ys: 
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11 Please place us back on t::w ·;;>ar list. After trying out 
the par proposition aJ.1d r-::E:hing so many cash letters 
frJm all over the c~untry, I thir~ the par system much 
better. 11 

These letters wore u:1solicited ~~d were taken from the r~utinc cor-

resp;mde~1ce of Federc•-1 reserve bar..ks. Further illustrations could be 

produced in great nuobers; but the ab?vo are sufficient to indicate the 

trend of enlightened banking thought. 

NO NET PROFIT IN EXCHANGE CHARGES. 

In order that a profit might be made out of exch~J.ge charges under 

the old systehl of collecting checks it was necessary for country banks 

to avoid the p~nent of exchange on checks deposited with them for coilcc

tion by their customers; for if the country b~1k haJ to pay exchange on 

these iten1s the amount they would have to pay would offset the amount they 

would collect. · Country banks could not ordinarily charge back to a 

customer exchange charges which they had to pay, because when they en-

deavored to gain his account they assured hir-1 that he could deposit his 

checks for collection and that the bank wo1.:.ld replace them to his credit 

without any charge for making the collectio~. 

In order, therefore, to effect a system whereby they could charge 

exchange but would be relieved from paying exchaJ.1ge, cQuntry banks entered 

into agreeoents with banks located in the financial centers under which 

the country banks were peroitted to charge exchange on all checks drawn 

on the::1 and the banks in the fina..'lcial center agreed to collect all 

checks sent to them by the country banks without charging the country banks 

exchange. The country banks were able to effect such an arrangement with 
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bnnks in f_inancial centers only by n.greeine; to mu.intn.in with their city 

correspondent balances sufficiently large to co8pensate the city banks 

for the following i terns: 

1. Interest allowed to the country banks on the account. 

2. Excha~ge paid on the checks collected by the city banks. 

3• The actual expense of handling the account and collect
ing the checks. 

4. A profit sufficient to ~~e the business worth while to 
the city correspondent. 

It is very doubtful, therefore, whethe;· the country ba.."lks ever 

derived a not urofi t from such an arr.'1:le;,;c:~,c:-:t. The exchange charges a::;>"?enred 

as a profit on their books; but this was offset by the loss of the use of 

the funds maintained on deposit with the city correspondent. True, the 

city correspondent paid interest on this deposit at a low rate - say 2~ -

but by investing or lending this money themselves the country banks could 

have earned much more than the exchange ch~ges plus the interest paid 

by the city correspondent. Otherwise there would have been no profit in 

the transaction for the city correspondent• 

CIRCUITOUS ROUTING Alfn.DELAY IN 
MAKING COLLECTIONS. · 

In order to collect checks which country banks sent them the 

city ba~ks had to pay exchange charges in some instances; but they en-

deavored by every possible means to avoid the po.ymont of such charges. 

In endeavoring to av.;id the payment Jf exchange charges the 

city banks entered into reciprocal relations with other banks whereby 

they remitted to each other at par without charging exchange; but such re-

lations were not uni versa! a11d banks were C):1stantly getting checks on 
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other banks with which they had no such relations. w:~en they received such 

checks they did not send them direct to the drawee barJ~s but sent them to 

other ba;.1ks with which they had reciprocP-.1 relaticms, hoping that such .Jther 

ba..'"Llts would be able to find a me&J.s whereby t!le checks could be collected 

without the payment of exchange charged. This led to the circui tJus routing 

of checks with all of its attendant evils, including tho risk and delay re-

suiting from the fact that such checks often would float a·oout the c:n.L.J. try 

for weeks before they were finally presented for payment. It was partly to 

eliminate these evils that Congress authorized Federal reserve banks to 

institute the Federal reserve check collectiJn system, the benefits of 

which have been recognized by the overwhelming Qajority of banks. 

It is not probable that there is any country bank which de-

sires to return to the old circuitous routing of checks, to the resulting 

delay in the collection of chocks, and to the necessity of maintaining large 

balances with city correspondents in order that it may not have to pcy ex-

change. It is now universally recog:aized by inforr..:ed country bankers t}lat 

these old methods and devices of avoiding the payment ;:;f exchange are iJ.ore 

costly to the country bank than the loss of the rumunt which it derives from 

charging exchange. 

If, on the other ha~d, exchange chargfs were per~itted and 

checks continued to be collected thrJu~~ the Fodera! reserve baJ.ks, all 

banks would charge excha;.1ge on checks drav:n upl)n thensel ves and would. be 

forced to pn0r exc!lange on checks w:t.ich t:-:oy receive for collectiJn. T:1c 

result in general would be that no bank w.Juld r.1DJ:::c n..J.~r profit out of 

exchange charges, since tho ar.:Du."lt a ba::l~ would ~1avo to pay in exchange 

charges would approxinatcly balEW.'1Ce the W:l:)un t which it received from such 

charges. The bnnks oight attempt to pass t£.e exchange charges back to 
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their depositors; but if they did they would. s~on hear from their de-

posi tors, 'ilho r. . .,.ve greatly benefited by the :!)ar collection of checks 

and have strongl;y resisted every attempt to go back to the old -practice. 

C 0 N C L U S I 0 W. 

There are in operation in this country at the uresent 

time 27,485 banks exclusive of mutual savings bank. Out of this number 

23,584 remit at par and without the deduction of an exchange charge for 

<;:hecks drawn upon themselves, Of the 23,584 banks which now remit at par, 

14,207 are not members of the Federal Reserve System and they remit at par 

voluntarily and not under compulsion of law. This is rurtple evidence of the 

extent to which enlightened bankers have recognized the advantages of the 

Federal Reserve Par Collection System. 

The practical question whether nonmember country bariks 

should charge exchqnge on checks really comes to this: Do the country 

banks prefer to cling to Pn antiquated banking practice which seems to pro-

duce a small revenue, but actually results in a net operating loss, "or are 

they runong the forward-looking b~nkers of the country who recognize that 

the par clear~nce system is efficient, econon1.ical and profitable, and for 

the best interests of the cou.11try 8 .. s a whole? One path le!"'.ds backward to 

the old conditions of chaos, delay ~nd expense in check cle!'l.rances. The 

other steps .<=~.long with progress and modern banking conditions and provides 

a means whereby checks, which play such a prodominA.llt part in paying the 

accounts <l.nd adjusting the bal."lnces of the whole cou:o.try, mP.y be collected 

quickly, safely :"'.nd economically, with a resultant bellefit to every user 

of checks of incalculable value and R corresponding benefit to banks. 
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